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A Queer Little Bag Worm
Whose Home May Be Found in the Fall

BY ELLEN

FeIIow The

f ROBERTSON MILLER

a Young Caterpillars Enlarged BagWorm Houses and Larva-
c

b

Male Mpth

was one ef thoe hazy lazy de-

lightful days ef late Qetober and
so warm that I took the little moth-

er in wheelohalr through the park
Many of the leaves had fallen
as we moved they gave forth that same
musical rustle that is so dear to the

of childhood and which ve-

mcmberad long after childhoods days
have been left behind

The little woman loved the autumn
nd the beautiful Unted leaves an-

i e she grew to be a bit of
moving woodland herself for I HIM
JUT arms with such brandies as tp
reared to us just a little mow bril-
liant than their neighbors invil ah
could carry no mora then we
under the wild cherry tree by the wa-

terfall and hire made a picture never
to be forgotten

Today when I started to tell you
bout the quaer little fetow the bitS
worm I to want to toll you
lust about the picture for it the
central flgur in it the little mother
who discovered the houses

cherry tree
One of the charming features about

outofdoor study ie the fund of recol
Ifctlons that are stowed awuy with
the specimens gathered and these are
likely to remain as in this MUM long
afar the specimen have disappeared

Tiie little woman never wore glatwec
hut haw remarkably keen
that saw nwny thing that her

would have otherwise minted That
lay in October it the bagworm
houses she discovered silken pouches
they were an inch in lewgth with ir-
regular sits of twigs and leaves at
tuhe to their outer surfaces There
vere a halfdoaen of them dan lin

from a limb and at once re
ihed into an interroga-

tion mark for I had never before seen
nor heard of them I judged the bag
were empty but carried them home
btnauae ef their unusual and novel a-

IKitrance I then opened the side of
ne and to my surprise found a small

black ehrysallu within This led me
to believe that the insectarchitect uses
us dw j a froth which-
it cmerg4t M it wmged atilt

I had Intended to look up the sub
T ot in hand but for some reason did
not and was dumbfounded in June
hen I discovered a lot of wee crawl
rs in the box where the ba houa s-

had placed
My tliat thowsht that

fly had deposited her eggs
in the black and I
al out to tow the entire lot into the
lire when the little woman aeked

them I handed her the box and-
a reading glass and as I stood wall
HIS face showed such surprise that
I said

Welt what to it
What Hi It Just if you can tell

v hat thty are doing was her re-
Ply

For a moment I could not Vbffl-
ir dawned upon me Each small cater-
pillar was trying to cover itself with
bits from the jMUiteboard box

them together with the finest of
threads

They must belong to the family who
made the bags on the wild cherry tree
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I said but whore do thy come from
Caterpillars never hatch from chrysa-
lides I examined once more the bag
I had opened in the fall its pupa was
still there but hard and lifeless some
disease had destroyed the insect I
opened two other specimens They
tvere empty and yet no moths were in
tn box and they could not haze ee
taped from it It quickly cut down
the skies of the three remaining bags
Two contained a lot of small empty
asg shell while the third held eggs

which the larvae had not hatched
and the shriveled skin of what had been
the mother moth When I went to
the professor for information on this
subject he told me that the female
of the bagworm is a grublike crea
turo having neither wings nor legs In
fact that she is a mere sack of G KS

and that her entire life us a growing
eHtorplUar a chrysalis llnd a moth Is
passed within her bag home which she
begins to build as soon as she is born
and which she enlarges as she Increases
Ui size that the male moth has a dark
body and clear wings somewhat
resembles a be in both xjks and be-
havior but that his life history is
identical with that of the female un-
til the time when he emerges from his
chrysalis Then he pushes through the
bottom of his bag and tiles away to
And date which conceals his mate When
he has located it he pays her a visit
but after this loses Interest in things
so to speak and ere long has disap
peared from the face of the earth

When the little woman discovered-
the six bugworm houses the male

front two had already emerged
By H unfortunate chance I had found
a diseased chrysalis in a third and was
thus misled Had I opened any one
of the other specimens instead I should
have discovered the fertile female
moths depositing the eggs from which
the caterpillars came who caused so
much consternation in the following
June

Thqy proved a source of great Inter-
est and amusement to the little mother
and myself We fed them on cedar
dye oak and wild cherry so of course
the bated were not Jill talike
Of the females proved to be the larger-

A caterpillar ould walk about
thoracic feet and eat with its be-

decked domicile held above or swlng
from below its back resembling as

it did so an animated basket of drlet
leaves

appeared to be sociable little
felioVs and sometimes traveled in
pairs but by the first of September-
all friendliness ceased A great change
was coming and each had to prepare
for and meet this change alone

When the leaf baskets no longer
moved and the fresh food remained
untouched the little woman suggested
that a crippled child in our neighbor
hood would enjoy watching the life
history of the bagworm insect so we

nearly the entire family over
to him and he is now anxiously

the arrival of June when he hopes-
to make the personal acquaintance of
the odd little basket weavers
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A Comfortable Family DinnerB-
Y CORNELIA C BEDFORD

I

j

FOR
everyday dining the house

naturally tries to provide
her famly with wbteh are

HubatantlaL nutritious and vltich
served tn a way pleasing alike to-

y and palate wJthout an undue tx
Ki ditur si Here a meal

which falflxte requir tti nU and
has the added Merit o not owtiroc a
great deal

Bean
Braised Beet Hurt Sausage Btufflnc

Potato Snow Corn
Apple Celery Salad CfcecyM Witf r

have rca hed the time nt yfar
conti ueus fires are not only

sirabl but Imperative for inonth to
tome This makes it powtbt with
uut etxpen lture of fuel 1

a long er of dishes eunirlng
continuous coonlnjr for a number of
hours To this h t belong stews s nv
with stocks and various nruwtrauwrs-
oi legumes and tougher cuts of meats
hirh would be unpalatable If QMicKly

For this meal w two
such dishes the and meat All
lirird need not only cook
ing but a preparatory soaking to yield
the best results and bf nv
none richer In flavor than tli
black or turtle hen when properly
treated For this which is
red to serve six persons tak one
pint of black beaus and pick them

to remove lu
several ouarta e coM wter and let
soak over night In the m rRii
and place them In a doe kettle or
saucepan Cover with tint e quarts ot
fnsh cold water add a te epo n
fu of twit and lovy Simmer
gently for four hours tjiwa a pan
slowly fry together one of a
upful of chopped carrot one cupped
onion and one slice of white turnip
rut fine When browned red
to the soup with two gprls pars
Icy half of a small bay leaf three
cloves and a halfteapoonfulof pep
porconw Continue the slow

until the are very soft then
rub through a sieve hard to
get an much pulp as possible Return

slightly until an thick as rich cream
then qdil salt and popper It
When llnlahwl tl er b between
three and fuUr At this stage
the soup may be Mt way i r rtiU
until iieur th Jlnm r l u then f-

hoat sn i vlit 11 boiling htlr In urn ia-

blo p OJi Jt Ot llour iiibbci l a sm ot l

suck
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with a little cold water Have
ready fur each person a quarter of
hard boiled egg and a thin slice of
lemon these rosy be placed In the
tureeu or in soup places according to
the method of serving As the soup
t taken from the lire add or two
tablespoonfuls of sherry and it is

for immediate service-
A beef heart is composed of Thtft-

ig technically known a nonstriated
the result a piece of ex

Mngly cloeetextured meat requir
much cooking to make It tender

and eatable As it in nutritious and
in this day of high prices not expen-
sive it is worth careful cooking it
must be first washed thoroughly run-
ning a knife well down into the cav

and cutting through the adjacent
v alte that all blood clots may be re-
moved Trim off the tough ear at
the top and dry on a cloth Make a

with equal parts
meat and fine stale

crumbs adding a large spoonful or
more of finely chopped parley F i
the cavity with this if any remains
roll it In small balls and olae in a j

abaUow greased pun Fasten the top
with a couple of stitches then brown
the entire outside of the heart in a
spoonful or two of hot fat in u fry
ia pen Transfer to a deep earthen

or baking dish having a
tightly flttmir laying It lit p int
downward Pour round It a scant pint j

of either a thin tomato or savory brow n
sauce tacking either use stock
or plain boiling these variations
giving different results in the j

of the finished dish Cover clomly and
place in a moderate oven for fou

ottrthun dish i used
will be less than vainan agate or metal one the latter tlsu

ally necessitating tho addition of nr ri
during the tajkiig It is well

U have an extra t of au tr
that there may be sufflctaii to lUI thegravy boat With this moot a dish of
spiced or pickled poaches or a tart jel
ly will harmonize admirably

The vegetable pudding will need apint of penned corn which should be
P a d through the food chopper Mix
with this one well beaten egg a halfcupful of milk a high seasoning of
salt and pepper and two

of melted butter Turn this intodeep greased dish and bake in n
moderate oven until firm In t cen
ter thiswill take from thirtyfive tofortyHra minutes aecordln ta its
thickness

qUHrt of potato should ttc jiirf
Pl fir six Pave and bni theirs
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r Forenoon shopping will ensure care
ful and leisurfy selection

The sale includes our stock of fabrics of this particular kind

P It is a new stock The selections were with the greatest care
j The weaves are most desirable The values are splendid In every

respect it is a choice stock The weaves include Panamas Serges

Cheviots Henriettas Aeoliennes Crepe de Paris Albatross Batiste
ShadoW Checks Rhodesia and Gypsy Cloths

A discount of ten per cent would be an
extraordinary inducement Double
that discount and you have a bargain
opportunity a saving of onefifth

x
L

regular from discount made
range from 50 cents to 350 a
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Net Laces
In ecru and cream from 3 to 12
indies wide price up to 85c yard
Sale price by the yard
while ahoy last 6tC

A nice line of fancy braid in nil
colors worth yard 0up to Vac Sale C

V Fay Hose
V tie goingto close out fay hose and
the price iis therefore cut Regular-
65c quality
at v

Black
HoseF-

ast black lisle high spliced heel
double sole Regular S5c
quality to C

Under-

wear
Black cotton tights sects grid closed

ankle length itL
Each v

Twothirds wool and onethird cotton
Union suits grey or

Vhlte at j91yy

omens
PetticoatsAc-

cordian plaited with two deep ruf-
fles and a drop underflounce an-
other has deep flounce with tucks
all colors Made of taffeta silk in
brown navy red garnet and mode
J750 and 5500 djo QCl
for

Top

I

35c

Womens

29

Womens

I
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In of style KeitnOBricn Com-

pany lead

In everything progressive store is
foremost

There an atmosphere of cordiality at
KeithOBrien Company

Every advertised reduced price at tore
a true reduction

Keith OBrien Company try to look at
things from the standpoint

Every purchase must oe
money is refunded

There is a pleasure in that
you trade at s you

get your full worth

Company now buy
direct from manufacturers instead

of big New York nouses and you
participate in saving

One would naturally expect Chicago
Le lower Salt Lake But

the KeithOBrien prices arc no higher
than Chicago prices

A little more to manufacturer
id have our toys clothing a little dif

little better Then mothers
invariably come back next time a
is needed
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The important gathering of styles also include Winter Coats and
Evening Wraps as well as Apparel of Every Description

f One feature nigH character of tailor work on
every garment In every prices are as
as is consistent quality of

73fc Special For Monday
nmn mw n mm i mm in-

J

ill lui 27incli Coat Suit which is made of herringbone of splendid
quality The colors are Had Hue brown and plain The coats are made

Y collarless neck inlaid velvet and braid the cuffs
also trimmed with velvet and braid The style is very
jaunty Tke value is one of the best we have

A

Special-

A mong the new arrivals in garments is a suit made with a swagger box coat One of the
very new things This suit made of allivool cheviot in and reseda green The coat is 34
inches full loose back doublebreasted front collarless with coat sleeves Special for Monday 2750

QfWomen Suits

is tile the
instance the re sonabTe

the the apparel

A beautiful c eviot

th e

25 00
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water sprinkle with salt cove with-
a clout and draw to the side of the
tire where they will stoam and dry
for five minutes then with a potato

using a colander or coarse
strainer and a spoof or Wooden
er press thorn through and let
into a hot vegetable dish IlKo grains-
of rice or JlaHes of Do not press
or disturb their lightness and eend

tha tnbJ0 as quickly a pos-
sible

As q dressing fur salad b at vivo

w v wai
three of Jnfxltis1 smoothl
tho latter t pinch of dry inuitird a

salt and a third

riceror
fail

them to

the
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eggs n tk uceliutn Add to talc
tablespoon 4vl

halt teaspoonful

t

¬

of a teaspoonful of white pcji A
little may aluo be added if a
sweetened dressing Is desired Jittr this
over the in a double holler until
the mixture is very thick add a heap
ing tablespoonful of hatter cut in bits
and stir until it is absorbed Pugs
this through and set away tp
chill equal proportions of diced
tart apple und cut blanched ac1ur allCt
add the dreselnsr Stir
tablaspoonfuls of wbiopon cream
or tjie well beaten white of an 0s Into
the remainder of the jiour
it over th salad in the bt
cheese wafers arr bought in Martens or

a sieve

halt of twy
llltim

1

dlUCOJi1lle t 1

fire

dreeslils lard

pacituge1-
E t11C pattt tie svltd t-
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pint and a half of milk in a douie
boiler Separate the whites and ylku
of four eggs and beat the latter with
twothirds At a cupful of sugar
one square and a half of grated choco-
late over hot water smoothly mix it
with u little of the milk Add this to
the yolk mixture and stir In the bulk
of the hot milk Return nil to the
double boiler and stir until it is smwjthr
ly thickenou Add ono teaspoonful o
Vanilla and divide it six
tard cups Whip the whites of the
QSS to n stiff morihgue With four ta

of sifted powdered sjgnr
hart over the custards jus tf-

re dinner is ajiinouncmd The ctf
should be made lu a UiIu put ailjvrr

between oas

y oon ruli
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French kid gloves in all colors and
sizes A three clasp one seam light
weight glove or street wear

Suede gloves in broken sizes in
white mode and grey
Regular 125 for OLC-

W have a complete line of misses and
boys kid gloves at 5LOO and 5123 a
pair The JOO quality is a Warm
fleece lined glove for winter

Kimona Handkerchiefs
Handsome lot of new patterns Special

price
3 for 25c

Boys and Girls
Sweaters

Complete assortment priced Very
reasonable

Boys School Suits
245 295 450

Boys Overcoats
Pratlcal overcoats for little fellows at

prices pleasing to mothers

School CapsN-

ice assortment for boys and girls

CorsetsRe-

dfern only long or
short hipshigh or low bust broken
sizes 4v0 and 500
for

Gloves

fordress
Regular a vail
Special

clasp

CrIets white

250

omens

6200 175

1

I

lag one scant tablespoonful of very
finely powdered coffee for each per-
son

STORAGE

Parties desiring stqrage for potatoes
onions a plcK j any other
would do well to communicate with us
Terma reasonable Warehouse on
S trackage c S CO

2U West Second South

Ask ytiur for Vienna bakqry

Salt taUeThoio Supply Supplies
Dev and Main and 3d Sou

com mod If

L MARTIN

t

o
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grocery

Groset
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We havent said much to you
about Whisky lately we have
been talking Cigars

We are still In the Whisky
business

3UEGER LINDLBY
The Whisky Mershants

Boost the Booze

YOU CAN SEE
FOR YOURSELF

That there watches to

choose from in our cases than

anywhere else In sttfte All

guaranteed timekeepers

ire
MAWSI

Will tell you that our line f Anti-

septic Cottons Gauzes and Surgical

Dressings Is the meet reliable to be

had

Notice window display

HALLIDAY DRUG GO

Southwest Corner First South

and State Everything

In our new location 123125
Main street where we shall be

pleased to meet all our friends

TEMPLE OF MUSIC

Denver Kansas cRy
PARENTS-

Are your children getting their edu
cation at the expense of their health
The is the chief actor of eduea
tlon and should receive your careful
consideration

COLUMBIA OPTICAL CO

Are the recognized scientific grinders
of lenses in the middle west tenetber this when you leave an t
prescription to fill or lease to be
s 250 Main St

Omaha Salt Lake City Portland

CURED

A positive and permrinent cure for
drunkenness and too opium diseases
There is no no sickness Ladles
treated as privately ea at their own
homes Institute 334 Weat
South Temples Salt City Utah

Notice of Assessment No 15
TIlE SILVER SHIELD MINING AMMilling company principal qf

nets Lake City NotitM x
hereby given at a f
board of of a ava
company held on the ilth day efHH
tober assessment No 13 rf I pent
per share was levied on the

the corporation outstanding payable

at 51i McCorntck Snit Lake
Utah Any stock upon which this a-

soesment may remain unpaid T ieU
Nov U 1905 will be aad ad-
vertised for sale at public uueUon ana
unless is made before wilt If
sold uu Thursday Nov 90 Ji at y n
m at the office of assistantrotary McCornioH L k
city Utah to pay the d fliMu nt
eossmont together with cost of adve
rising and expense

S II MEAD Secretary
J COrnlck UuilUIncr aty

Utah

HAVE UTRiD lAD IttTflfe
HERALDS WANT PAGE
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